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The bad news:  Recently, the 

Trump administration imposed a 

25% tax on certain goods 
imported from China. This tax 

has caused the retail price of 

electric bikes to spike, and has 

encouraged Pedego Electric 
Bikes management to move their 

factories to other countries, still 

resulting in an increase in prices, 
but only by about 10%.

The good news:  If you do 

not  support Trump, or his tax, 

you can still buy a Pedego 
electric bike in Rhode Island at 

the old pre-tax price, plus  an 

additional 10% off until 

Thanksgiving. Of course, if you 
do  support Trump and his tax, 

you are more than welcome to 

pay the increased full retail price 
now, if you'd like.

Good news, and bad news
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“it's all downhill from here”...

CARTER’S
Clothing & Footwear

Since 1947

288 Plymouth Avenue, Fall River • 508-678-5333
55 William Street, New Bedford • 508-993-8221
Free Parking • Free Lawaway • Best Service

Carter’s has what you need, when you need it, at the right price!

HOURS: Mon–Wed 9am-5:30pm • Thurs 9am-8pm • Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-5:30pm • Sun Noon-5pm

Over 60 Styles to Choose From
• Waterproof/Non Waterproof • Steel Toe/Non Steel Toe

• Medium & Wide Widths Available

Pro Series • Sorel Pack Boots • Columbia Bugaboo Boots

Workboot Headquarters

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the editor:
I am sure that we can all agree that the 

political climate is something that we 
have not seen before in our lives. No mat-
ter what side of the great divide you are 
on, there are some principles that will 
never change. While more attention 
seems to go to the high profile races, in 
reality, the races for local offices are the 
ones that ultimately have the most impact 
on our lives. Since I believe this to be true, 
I will be voting for Senator Lou DiPalma 
in the 12th Senate District. 

Lou is the picture of non-partisan poli-
tics. No matter what issue is placed before 
him, his decision process is driven by 
data and the ultimate goal of improving 
the lives of the Rhode Islanders he repre-
sents. He is in touch with the local econo-

my and its major drivers as an active leg-
islator working with the defense industry. 
He is ever mindful of the need to control 
budgets and we have all seen his highly 
visible work with efforts to create shared 
municipal services and savings. As a 
member of the Senate Finance commit-
tee, he is a respected voice and a valued 
opinion. 

No matter which party you call home or 
whatever issue is driving you to the polls, 
you can absolutely count on the fact that 
Lou stays true to his ethics and a sound 
decision making process. I was exceed-
ingly proud to work with him in the Sen-
ate and even more proud to now cast my 
vote for him.

Christopher Ottiano
Middletown

DiPalma the picture  
of non-partisan politics

To the editor:
I would like to publicly declare my 

support for a fine gentleman that I have 
known for 12 years, Senator Louis DiPal-
ma.  

Besides being on the side of questions 
with which I heartily concur such as 
strong public school systems as well as 
quality of life issues, I wish to remind 
people that five years ago, Aquidneck  
Island was faced with a dire crisis.  Top 
administrators under the former Gover-
nor Chaffee’s Office were proposing a 
ridiculous one-way $4 toll on the Secon-
net River Bridge.  It would have meant 
that a person living in Tiverton who 
wanted to eat a terrific breakfast at 
Reidy’s Restaurant in Portsmouth, would 
have been hit with an $8 fee on top of the 
cost of the food.  

At meetings at the State House and at 
the Portsmouth Town Hall, I shared my 
outrage with these former governmental 

leaders who told me that all these fees 
were already decided for us.   In typical 
Rhode Island political fashion, I was also 
informed by other politicians that these 
tolls foisted upon the citizens of Aquid-
neck Island were a “done deal.”  They 
proposed that the people could do noth-
ing about this crisis.

Soon afterwards, Louis DiPalma even-
tually offered a compromise to the state 
officials that eventually ended these 
disastrous bridge toll proposals.  Many 
jumped for joy when the electric toll 
meter gantries were removed.  I think 
that any Newport County problem that 
can arise, such as this now defunct unfair 
bridge toll system, should continue to be 
monitored and artfully dealt with by 
such elected officials such as Lou.  He is 
a fair-minded and forthright leader who 
can be trusted.

John J. Parrillo
Middletown

DiPalma has been a strong  
leader for our towns

To the editor:
Sometimes, for many people, it seems 

like the world has turned upside down. 
When we look at the political scene, it can 
be disheartening. So, some people decide 
that voting isn’t worth the effort.

But, that would be exactly the wrong 
response. Taking a pass on the opportunity 
to participate in the formation of govern-
ment would take your voice and your opin-
ion out of the equation.

The NAACP Newport County Branch urg-
es everyone to carefully examine all the 
candidates. Look at their platforms and 
look at their records, and vote. In this way, 
you are part of the solution. Whether your 
candidate wins or not, you have made a 
very important statement that this is truly a 
government of the people,

We all realize that no candidate is perfect 
and that government isn’t always the 
smoothest operating machine. But, we 

have a responsibility as citizens to engage 
in the electoral process. We just need to 
remind ourselves that many generations of 
veterans fought and even died for us to 
exercise this privilege. Civil rights advo-
cates and Suffragettes have also gone to the 
wall to obtain, protect, and preserve our 
right to vote. It should mean as much to all 
of us.

Keep in mind, too, that our children and 
grandchildren have as much at stake as we 
do. We want a better future for them and we 
can assure this to some extent by electing 
individuals who we believe will serve us 
and them well. In this way, our vote can 
serve to become their voice, too. 

So, on Nov. 6, get out and vote! You’ll be 
glad you did.

James I. Winters
President, NAACP Newport  

County Branch

Defeat hate — get involved and vote Nov. 6

To the editor:
Solar Power Plants: the solution to our 

fossil fuel dependency. Sounds good doesn’t 
it? It sure did to our town fathers in some of 
our rural communities, giving large com-
mercial solar companies close to free rein 
over existing by-laws, or writing new by-
laws that have made it easy for these com-
panies to establish power plants in their 
communities. 

These companies then went to work leas-
ing acre after acre of valuable farm and 
forested land …land that is zoned residen-
tial/agricultural. Then they clear cut this 
woodland, even though the companies 
claim to prefer using brown land, capped 
landfills and other so-called waste land. So, 
I guess the bottom line is that if you live in 
a rural area beware! Institute by-laws that 
will protect your town and its rural nature 

from the great land grab. 
Solar is our best alternative to fossil fuel, 

but there must be enforceable by-laws and 
regulations, and they need to be strictly 
enforced! 

One last little point —— let’s stop calling 
these things “solar farms” they are far from 
being a farm, call them what they are, a 
“commercial solar power plant”. We can’t 
blame the towns —they are making a lot of 
money from these installations.  It’s hard to 
blame the land owners —they are also! The 
losers are the neighbor — the beauty and 
peace of their residential neighborhoods is 
being destroyed! Their property values are 
crashing as well. We need to be vigilant, all 
of us, before our fields and woodlands are 
destroyed. It is happening in every town! 

Al Hadfield
Westport

Solar power plants — the big land grab


